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Last Tuesday'sjfoul shots in-
correctly stated that David
Schaller '78 is the captain of
the pistol team. The current
captain of the team is I)ennis
McMullen '78. The Tech
regrets the error. 
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Reg forms deadline:
why it was changed

By David B. Koretz be continucd: for example. stu-
Moving up the due date for dents will ha% e to turn in fall !97,

second-term registration nmaterial registratlon matcrial heforc the>
to the l;!st day of classes was not !easc in Mal).
intended bN the Registrar-s Office Itn thte pa;It. sprin-terim
io incJlnvenience students, but re-istration Iforns have be-en due
rather to generate usablhe pre- in mnid-Januar. ialthough the
KtReistration Da)y enrorllment in- deadline url' rtoveLd up laLSt xcdr
Iornlation. to the rt x ec of lAP. -all

According to Ronald P. Smith. registratlionr ha.,. in rccent Cears.
Assosciale Registrar, carl) return bCnl handeid out In May but nol
Of the registration mnateri1al will due until carl, \uu,'t. Before
enable the Regislrar's Office it) three \ctars ago;. the imaterial was
rive Icadtemic departmnlents clasc- imailed Out to ,rudtehis in the sum-
size ctinlates in time t) affect lcrl alnd duc in A\ugut.
tealching assignments. Smith clphsized that th,:

In addition. he indicatedi that chanlelr W;as a;l: atflter careftulil
thL ill;matchup of cla;sses to) roorls CoI,-lldcring the pattern o .f

'ill bade al,~ Cicr h~ the carl> r-Clstrttilon n prcTiou. \;cars. til
reports. ,lad that In the pst. up to 75 per-

Smilh ,lid that the change *'il[Sni~~~~~~~~~~~~~: 'ulc'thr;! !o [ltm._ ~t e

A group calling itself the
League for Concerned Stu-
dents met Sunday at East
Campus to discuss what stu-
dents can do about affecting
the quality of their own educa-
tion,
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Rtchrdti, n ,,ad thall such a
change u,) uld h-tac undesilr;le

LonC`qUULllcoC' for NI[ T.

U p unllt notx. the iotal number
o)I .clc1n (On c*anlpwu ha-, in-

crte;ccd ,tc;adilk. f'TOm 92 i in 19 73
o 1 382X this \csar.

ic stated th;at decining
S.choli,,tic \ptitudC F,,t scores
\tl)uId }ltot ;i'ffct N1 I admissions
poio>. zand added th;at he did not
cln;-t f'n ;itn iJovcrint of stan-
dlrdl, Il !)rder t)o accomodatc
li i r C V, t)o Il C I. O)r Ir n e n.

Richardson % %nt onr to sat thatl

the Admisslionl, (.ft'fice %)uid hlkt

to sc¢c tlitrc' .%Olmll¢1 enrolled :td

.lIT. ti ail,) nteld thlat 1\,
l.ealuc schoo,.is ,uch ;as alrtard
gelcraMll h;ave percntage',l , of'

s 111Cll ci4,)'~c to 30 percent. Coml-

p.ircd to the 15 percent in MI t
cia,,co. and blhaticd thi., dif-
!-rclncc onm ,.oCctx', tradlltin;it ;at-
titudI thit eLngiinlecrinlg coClefes
,htlUIId bC' CxClllSClv f(or melrn.

fActiordwin to Richairds.on.
Nit\1', mllim probltm im rccrut ingi
koiJlle'Sl t% ill c0'lHClil'l thm Lto

ippl\. not in ,,curchin lll'tor
qut .tihlicd Ipnplicatn nt'.

I or th: pra.,t fi,,c ~.itr, the \d-
'll,,slons (_)ffi, ha, ~n. lc Liip-

pr~/;mltizttl~ )t).f){~) letter ., a;n ua~l-

The sall tII lluIlIrbcr ;~ ti})1 ,sIua1

asppi} reflect,, ",cc' .tlil.Lidet'
tou,,rd, CtlT2i111c'ril13 coltcC. i:-
cordelLi to) Rich.ird ,, o

By Elias Tome

lDirector if Admi.%siuns Peter
Richardso n '4S said that he is
"caqtiwu.slx o)ptimistic" abouIhtt the
numhcber of \%orcin cxpecteld to
enroll at M IT next fall.

(),cr it ten-yea~r per.od froam
19-7 to 1977. the nunmbehr (if
*ortcnii in the enterintg clao, ha.
increased't froimil 52 to 1'71. The
numbehr hax held swltady ox)tr th'
Iast three .cztr- aifter at declne
froml the peaIk C-l:;', t1'`1: 7,S khich
intcluded 2II utt11'cn.

Ba-cd mi the %2cneral increa.ce
over the tcn-% 'ar period.
RichardsOi -,aidf ht va, hopelfui
abtout next cJA',l", }:',,s

-"Ihc tr-ck ho~kctcr"- saiad
Richiardson.: "is- to iaintain that
,,iabilit,. ! the', ield -the pcrcen-

oi'[er toi' admt,%i.tn.
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With the arrival of the autumn
months. the zoologist once
again observes the advent of
the preem). A premy, for the
uninitiated. is that peculiar life
form which exhibits a bent
toward medical school. The
stage of preeny
metamorphosis xwe shall ex-
aminc here is the characteristic
four-vear cycle of activit
shortls after (alnd often in-
cluding} adolhsicence.

Particuiarly outstanding is
the male of the species. This
gender (more so tthan the
female) has beenl known to
prostrate itself before anything
%,ith a high school degree.
Such is its fervor that it does,
in fact. gie veen Ph)'s the
fourth degree. This prostration
displa.s the posteriotr end to
advantaue. which should be
administered a good, swift
kick.

Frank Denton
7'he Collegian

iHEI1ECH
This is the last regular issue of
Tre 7Lech for the fall term. We
will publish on gN'ednesdays
during lAP starting Jan. I I.
1978. We will resume our nor-
mal schedule of Tuesday and
Friday publication on Feb. 7,
1978.
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lure. so that the area mnght he
used as an -'"architect's ecxperimen-
tation ground."

The "building block" lounge
furniture installed fi\e \cars aeo
on the south side of the lobb, .. as
designed to be rearranged often.
Brovne said. Prior to the time
this structure was installed. an
"ercctor set staircase connected
all of the floors of the lobb. and
provided lounge space.

Browne noted that one of the
purposes o.f the design corncpeti-
tion was to re vive the architec-

t Please turn to page 3 1

By .Mlark James
An IAl.- ;conmpetition ,ill bring

together the design skills and
imaginations of the M1T com-
munity to design a new interior
structure for Lobbv 7. David
Browne '78. Lobby 7 Coor-
dinator. said that the goals of the
design would be to provide a
lounge area. a platform for per-
formances, and an area for dis-
plays.

In addition, Browne expressed
hope that the new Lobbv 7 could
be rearranged and modifiled
vithout changing its basic struc-
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Figures supptled by the Admlsssons Office
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Most people already know
that MI T is in the midst of an
athletic facilities crunch.
However, winter tends to ag-
gravate old problems and
create new ones faster than the
old ones can be fixed foul
skhots peers at winter's
problems in M IT's fciities.

--- n8

Number of women here has leveled off

- X/---1E l~~s

Lobby 7 to be redone

ERRI
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Cent ntf tudent., hl,C tturntcd in

nm'ttcrF,. htcl'ortc the end of hthe
terml. !ld;n !anx fl th ile rest didn't
hrln- it 'l ontil Regs mt irrita ll)zi

mith ,,t8 o ! noted thit the
,- biei r ol rcz!,,tr,ttmton ch.tlt t.c~
,,l R . l, ',t r,i t i k H J);.! \ h ,,

classified
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Somerville - %toter Hi;, s tn!rs$ 2
'.'. ., -4 :,,_-: ',:o, ik~ea, le- ;~-(O;essleo; 2
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needs place to stay ,r~:lft

5'~, C.. -3- ' ' : .: ., ';,u ~ d.igcr

rD .> _, _ ' cago

1 Bedroom "a 3 :'¢y- d~aqr,~e; 
· 'a t I -',,,2e 'o;:";a.-: Large ,;wngiz

o . . ',u t 10 m, r i,.alk
'C ', - ,~r '. s net ne e: Gleen t y ne
~e!&-, *. *.:aasie i i *40 ;n:or nr

Let'~ ;a ;eaat: messagee

Need 1 or 2 riders lo F.oria. Palm,
Bt:,-t, A:~a Lea-,:'g Dec ' 7 -et,ing,

an'. t Cai 646 0,e81 or l e 6667
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Help Wanted. Co.scoen:lous :erson
w tn good typing'skills to inDu

t
-a-, data3

on a Dec.rv:ter MLust :e a r.ative speaker

o; En91g,s JoD to last :n Januar y
Eve,-ng nmgcrt hours Pay to be arrangea
,:oDro~ :100 hoLrs o' work Cal D3ave
Boo-ut, 3 1541 5 9460

Tne ,"ec Classified Ads Work!
S3 00 :)e- 35 wors or 'act,on De, day
jusSt berll ?Olr ac v%'n1 Da-vr-ent to The
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'"it make:s thillas much tmoret dif-
!1cult to think about this term's
classes a(14 nexl\t term',,." :noA ther
studcnt said. "There's no %%a- 1I'1
rectall h;lave time t lIook through
thie Cull;tid)Olltu IlId find courses.

Some1 ,tudcrt'. h(oxexer. saw
ni}o c\tr; hurden. "it (ilk takes an
liour It) dot /1t\~;1%." pointed OUtu

;I '*phlolll 0 rc.

dccrcaicd ltcidil) in recent cears.
Ft addetd that thet number is not
c\xpe'te'Cd to challge sig nificantly
In :ebruarlr in spite of the ney,
Liuc date.

Studecnt ud pmnlitn varies. n the,
1 mI,.;ll \ C li :o tile l1cv, due

iltc., ,lithough it i,; .onerail 3 ull-
l'-,twibl to the ch;angte.

()c -,tulidc:lt cOillnlcLedc that

Dorchester, Carrt St area huge 6-rm
a3Sarmtent :r, Vcornan mna3sion F-re-
;.;ace oak f!oors perecl .ocinOltlon Very
-op-ree!pr e 

-t
BTA Red Line Security

:e-oo,: & re's S325 hld Broker 288
2569 265 6052 ,no feej

Tennis Pros and Assistant Pros -
S-·d_>'3a' ardca year-rcound clubs good
,la.,~g a. d ;eac&:ng bacckgrounc Calf
301 554a 3770 or sene 2 complete
reSinfus and 2 pictures to Coi R
Peade ,; S 84.01 Conrecticu. Ave
Su,-e '031 n Cevy Cnase MD 20015

!> 
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>ano t e
292 BOYLSTON STREET

BOSTION, MASSACHUSETTS 02116

Opposite the Public Garden Telephone: (617) 267-0195
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Psychiatric Counseling

For College Age Adults
College Mental Health Center

Located in Prudential Center
For information call 262-3315

BRITTA~NIA
RULESs,

I if

ESTABLISHED IN 1932
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Students seek Drop Date voice
a 0 0 0lrle

M ideast
Jordan to miss Cairo peace talks - After meeting with
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance yesterday, King Hussein of
Jordan announced that his country would not take part in the
peace talks between Israel and Egypt, which begin tomorrow in
Cairo. Hussein said that "All that could be done has been done
on our side," although he did express some interest in a renewed
Geneva conference on the Middle East.

World
Japanese trade proposals called inadequate - Japanese
trade negotiators presented proposals to American officials in
Washington in order to improve the trade balance situation
betwc-en the two countries. US trade official Robert Strauss said
that the proposals fell short of American expectations. The
meetings were called in order to find ways to reduce the flood of
Japanese imports.

Nation
Natural gas debate still deadlocked - Senate and House
energ\ conferees are still trying to break their deadlock over
natural gas prices. In a closed session held yesterday, House par-
ticipants made several minor concessions to the oil and gas in-
dustry. and agreed to draft a new proposal to present to the
Senate today.

Local
Blue Line service restored - The M BTA Blue Line shut down
completely yesterday due to collapsed overhead wires near the
Orient Heights station. Service was first restored to the 'live rail"
stations between Bowdoin and Maverick, and was later restored
out to the end of the line at Wonderland.

Sports
Washington suspended and fined for fighting - N BA
Commissioner Larry O'Brien suspended Los Angeles Laker
forward Kermit Washington for at least sixty days and fined him
a league record S10.000 for fighting during last Friday's game
with the Houston Rockets. Washington broke Rockets forward
Rudy Tomjanovich's nose and jaw, putting him out of action in-
definitely.

By Benson Mlargulies
"The time has come for the stu-

dents to show the faculty that
thev care about their education."
stated John LoNManto '80 at a
meeting of the League of
Concerned Students (LCS) in
East Campus's Talbot Lounge on
Sunday.

About twenty students met to
discuss responses to the faculty
proposals on drop date. gradingz
and freshman pass!fail. A policy
statement was drafted. declaring
that the orzganization Aill tr, to
unify student and faculty opposi-
tion to the various "restrictive"
proposals not,, or soon to hbe
before the faculty.

The group gre,. out of a
meeting in the lUndergraduate As-
sociation office that drafted a let-
ter to be sent to the faculty. In ad-
diticn to the letter, the L CS an-
nounced .se'eral immediate oblec-
til es:

1 tH taving a statement on drop
date read b: a faicult? membher at
the Dec. 21 meet;ng.

2) Encouraging students to at-
tend that meeting.

3) Or.anizin,, student', and
facult\ over I \P for the Februar,
facuit nieetifni.

According to a spokesman. the
LCS Is interested in increasing the

New design
for Lobby 7

(Connlinued ront page' [ 
tural experimentation that has
not happened in the last se.eral
,ears due to cuts in the Lobb, 7
budget and the termination of the
full-time Lobb, 7 Coordinator
position.

The new structure ill
probably be built w,,ith student
labor. Bro,,ne said.

He added that input on the new
design is encouraged fror ansone
interested. not Just architecture
maj ors. An organizational
mneeting for the competition is
scheduled for Wednesda.. , Jan.
I1. In Room 7-14i.

JIMMY

"The nLegend"

aJW~, ,; D~y uoonesouqr

Doonesbury's
JIMMY THUDPUCKER

And The Walden West Rhythm Section

Manufactured and
Distributed by
Rcot CA Records

_ I I .1 . .. I

students' ability to influence deci-
sions affecting their own educa-
tion. The text of their statement
was as follows:

"We are a fgour of students
concerned about our lack of con-
trol of our education at M IT. tWe
have been watching with increas-
ing apprehension as certain
members of the facults ha-e
proposed a .,ariet, of actions that

would seterekl erode academic
freedom. These inciude change,
to drop date. grading poiulc. and
freshman pass, fail.

"We wish to mornili/c student
and facultix ntcret izt these is-
sues. and increase student deter-
minat:on of academic poic1, \%Ve
.cll upon all interested ,t adents
and facult, to) J!n us in rmakng
our -voices heard,"

M.I.T. STUDENT CENTER

VISIT
THE TECH COOP

LOBBY SHOP
Your convenient

Food Store
at Reasonable Prices

PLUS
Your Patronage Refund

STORE HOURS

NOW THRU FRIDAY DEC. 23:

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY. 8:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.

SATURDAY, 9:15 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

The Fresh Idea Company

MIt Tl .TUDENT CENTER
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Wasting 750 words
on the NFL playoffs

By William Lasser
t I4'itl apologies to Glenn B'rownslein. )

The National Football League season is winding to a close, with the
second-to-last week of regular season competition behind us, and foot-
ball fans everywhere can now look forward to the playoffs, which begin
the vkeekend after next.

By the most incredible bit of statistical manipulation since some
Madison Avenue advertising agency tried to prove that Tylenol sold
more capsules of pain relief than Bayer aspirin. the New England
Patriots, who have been chasing the Baltimore Colts since the middle of
the season. are in worse shape because the Colts lost than they would
have been had the Colts won. And Baltimore is in better,,Shape because
Ne\, England won then if the Patriots had lost.

Here's the story: because the Colts lost, New England must win next
week against Baltimore, and Miami must
lose to Buffalo for the local club to
qualify for post-season competition. Had
the Colts defeated Detroit on Sundav. a
New England victory next week would
have clinched a Patriot playoff spot.

I know it sounds weird, but that's
because it is. Before Sunday's action.
Baltimore and Miami were tied at 9-3,
followed by New England at 8-4. Now,
had Baltimore won, they would now be
10-3, and, assuming New England v on,

as they did. both the Pats and the Dolphins would be 9-4. Then a::xt
X eek. a Patriot sin combined with a Miami win would put all three
teams at IV-4. and, by the NFL's bizarre way of breaking ties for di -I-
sion championships (which I can't even begin to understand) tice
Patriots would be declared the winners.

In that situation. if the Colts defeat New England, they would will
with and 1} -3 record. But if New England defeated Baltimore, then it
wouldn't have mattered what the Dolphins did - the Dolphins woutc
have been eliminated as of this week.

In reality, Baltimore lost to Detroit. and the Pats defeated Miami -
that leaves all three teams tied at 9-4. So, if the Patriots beat Baltimore,
and Miami defeats Buffalo, that would leave the Patriots and the
Dolphins tied at 10-4 for the championship - and Miami would win
because they have won more games in the Eastern Division than have
the Patriots.

Now. if the Patriots lose to the Colts, and Miami beats Buffalo,
Baltimore and Miami would be tied for the lead at 104, and the Colts
would win. Why? Because although Baltimore and Miami would be
tied in Division play at 6-2, Baltimore would be 9-3 in American
Conference play while Miami would be. only 84.

If the Patriots beat the Colts, and Buffalo - by some miracle -
defeats Miami, then the Pats would be the outright winners, with a I04
record. The Colts and the Dolphins would be 9-5.

So, you see, the Patriots must win next week and hope Buffalo beats
Miami. Whereas, if the Colts had won today, the Patriots would have

been able to clinch a playoff spot by beating Baltimore next week,
regardless of what happens in the Buffalo-Miami game.

There are about a dozen other situations, or so it seems - such as if
the Pats and the Colts tie next week and Miami and Buffalo fight to a
tie also. Then all three teams would be tied and New England would
win the Division. And had the Patriots lost Sunday, then Miami could
clinch the championship with a win against Buffalo.

It boils down to the fact that Baltimore - a team ahead of New
England before this week - would have helped the Patriots out by win-
ning in their game against Detroit. That's ridiculous.

And, to make things worse, the National Conference wild card spot
is so much in doubt that point spreads will be invoked to declare a win-
ner. But that's too complicated and remote for anybody without a com-
puter to attempt to solve.

Isn't it wonderful, that with all the problems of the world, with
Carter's energy bill still being hashed out by the congress, with the
Drop Date under debate and freshman pass/fail threatened by an
overzealous faculty, that anyone can devote this much time to
something as stupid as the NFL's playoff system?
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NOt,

Facult
the professors' concern over the
students' welfare, I can't help but
think that if they directed their
energies towards improving
educational techniques, the need

of which is especially apparent at
M IT. that the prime objective of

the professor would be better
served. I would therefore like to
request that each CAP member

ask himself sometime before the
next meeting. whether his actions ,--
are directed towards the improve-
ment of the educational process
or for the mere convenience of
simplifying the responsibilities as-
sociated with teaching a class.

Bradley S. Albom, '78
Dec. 2. 1977

retrospect that my effort was at
times slightly diluted but I also
find the extended background I
have gained by overloading to be

much more beneficial than any
marginal gain I might have made

by limiting myself. This is just one
of the arguments centering
around the student's control of
his own education. The underly-

ing argument is that as a neces-
sary part of his education, a stu-
dent should begin to realize his
own limitations. 'He should
therefore be allowed as much con-
trol over his own life as possible.
Therefore, the CAP should not
presume to tell the student where

to set his limits.
In conclusion, while I admire

f Editor's note: The Tech received a
copy of this letter to the Commit-
-ee on Acadernic Performance.)
Dear CAP Menbers:

What is your raison d'etre at
M 11T How many professors have
asked themselves this question?
.As a student, I certainly have my
own conception of a professor's
purpose at an educational institu-
tion but my opinion would ap-
pear to differ from your own
views most recently elucidated in
the drop date controversy. In this
letter I hope to shed some light on
the nature of the current problem
by clarifying the differences in our
perceptions of the same role.

It is my belief that the
overwhelming-responsibility of a
professor is to provide as best an
education as possible to the stu-
dents at MIT. All other concerns
should be secondary to this
paramount goal. In relation to the
drop date issue, it seems that only
one of the CAP's two basic argu-
ments relates to this idea. The
other, which I will treat first, con-
cerns the deflation of the grading
system. A system which is merely
an indicator of the educational
system and therefore secondary to
the actual process. Why then do
professors hold this secondary
aspect in such high esteem? Could
it be that they have mistaken their
objectives to imply that their sole
purpose is to segregate students
into neat little groups irregardless
of their education) It seems cer-
tain that a professor should be
able to ascertain whether a stu-
dent has assimilated the educa-
tion which he himself has
provided without having to com-
pare the student to another
variable quantity, that is his fel-
low students. At least I would
hope this to be the case. Grade
deflation therefore provides a
poor basis for the drop date
proposal.

The second of the CAP's argu-
ments deals with the educational
process in a very noble and
fatherly way. Re-worded it might
be read, "Thou shalt not bite off
more than thou can chew." While
I am deeply touched by the CAP's
apparent concern for its
overworked students, I am not
willing to be told how many
courses I can and cannot take. I
fail to see the heinous crime of
learning only 2/3 of a course.
Having personally overloaded to
a small extent during all of my 3
years here, I will admit on

In a recent letter to The Tech
(Dec. 6), Professor Robert
Hulsizer stated, "the recommen-
dation for a change in the Drop
Date policy has been made solely
on educational grounds." We feel
that revisions to the present
policy should be opposed on
educational grounds.

Bogdan Dawidowicz '79
Michael Kass '79

Bowei Lee '79
Beth Marcus '79
Gregg Stave '79

Ann Conway'80
Tabetha Frey '80
Charles Lutz '80

Robert Matteo '80
Russell Steinweg '80

Debra Utko '80
Dec. 8, 1977

f Editor's note: The Tech received a
copy of this letter to the MIT com-
munity. j

As officers of the Classes of
1979 and 1980 we feel compelled
to comment on the proposed
alterations to the present Drop
Date policy. A decision by the
Faculty to shift the Drop Date,
restricting the options of the stu-
dents, would reflect an un-
derestimation by the Faculty of
the maturity of the student body.
Replacing the present system
would serve only to increase the
academic pressure. Learning will
not be enhanced by constricting
the students' freedom. More
freedom of choice is needed, not
less. An important part of the
educational process is being given
responsibility.
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Snow emergencies River ice dangerous
With the arrival of winter,

motorists are reminded that snow
removal operations often require
removal of automobiles from cer-
tain areas so that plows can
operate effectively. Snow removal
parking regulations, which are en-
forced as a matter of public
safety, are generally as follows:

City of Cambridge
Cambridge "snow emergen-

cies" are declared by the city
manager. and are then announced
over most local radio and T.V.
stations. Parking is then
prohibited on designated
emergency arteries. Permanent
street signs indicate the existence
of an emergency artery; many
streets in the MIT area are
emergency arteries. Any vehicle
blocking snow removal equip-
ment may be subject to ticketing
and/or towing at the owner's ex-
pense.

On campus
Recognizing that the circum-

stances of each snowstorm differ
as to the day (business day vs.
weekend, or holiday) and the
hour (12 Noon vs. 12 Midnight)
of the occurrence of the snowfall,
information and guidelines from
the Institute may vary. During
periods of heavy snowfall, infor-
mation concerning on-campus
snow removal operations may be
obtained by calling Campus
Police Headquarters (x3-1212).
Note that after heavy snowfalls,
parking in large open parking lots
(Sloan, Tang, Westgate, Kresge
and Albany Open) may be tem-
porarily prohibited to allow for
snow removal. In such cases,
"Snow Removal" signs will be
posted eight hours in advance of
plowing.

Storage of cars
Though facilities are very

limited, persons who wish to store
their cars on campus while they
are away during the
vacation/lAP period may in cer-
tain cases obtain special "dead
parking" permission from park-
ing personnel at Campus Patrol.
Information concerning this per-
mission and certain requirements
which must be met may be ob-
tained by calling Headquarters
(x3-1212) during regular business
hours. Cars left dead parked on
campus without display of the
special permit may be towed and
stored at the owner's expense.

Christmrnast/IAP Storage
As in past years, the Campus

Police will make available storage
space for students absent from the
campus over the Christmas vaca-
tion and/or lAP who have small,
valuable property to store (T.V.'s,
stereos, etc.). Due to a serious
storage space shortage, the fol-
lowing guidelines will be
observed:

- items to be stored must be
reasonably small,

- they must be completely
contained in sealed boxes or cases

the boxes or cases must be
clearly marked with the owner's
name, term address, and expected
date of return.

Articles to be stored may be
brought to Headquarters (Ar-
mory, 2nd floor) Monday
through Friday, 8am to 4pm.

Christmas 1
This year.,

send your parents
The Tech

for Christmas

With the onset of long periods
of cold weather. sooner or later
ice is bound to appear on the sur-
face of the Charles River. The
community is reminded that, due
to the peculiarities of the Charles'
currents and eddys, the river
never freezes to a depth sufficient
to safely support much weight.
Consequently, despite how solid
the surface may look from shore,
it is always extremely, dangerous to
walk on river ice. We urge

I

cver- one to admire the beaut? of
the river in wsinter from the safety
of terra firma.

Eyeglasses in Lost &
Found

Nearly thirty pair of prescrip-
tion eyeglasses. some in cases.
have been turned in to Lost and
Found over the past few months.
Anyone missing a pair is invited
to view the collection at Campus
Police Headquarters (2nd floor of
Armory).

Well, maybe it should. Today, our knowledge is
exploding so fast that people who want to keep ahead
are actually falling behind. There's simply too much
to read. Too much homework. Too many books. Too
many reports and memos.

What's the solution? Learn how to read faster
and better.

You can do it, too. So far over 1,000,000 other
people have done it. People with different jobs, differ-
ent 10's, different interests, different educations. Stu-
dents, businessmen, housewives.

These people have all taken a course developed
by Evelyn Wood, a prominent educator. They have at
least tripled their reading speed with equal or better
comprehension. Most have increased it even more.
Some have increased it 10, even 20 times.

Think for a moment what that means.
Our average graduate can read the typical novel

in less than two hours. They can read this ad in 20
seconds. They can read an entire issue of Time in
35 minutes.

I

Gd

* 0
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INNOVATORS-DIEVELOPRS-PIONEERS IN CONTACT LENSES
With our own research and laboratory facilities, we are producing
tomorrow's contact lenses today If you are interested in quality
knowhow and value. we can't be surpassed. for we manufacture most of
our own products Check with us on any type of contact lenses. hard orsoft NTCT LEns

SPECIALISTS

77 Summer St, Boston 542-1929
190 Lexington St.. Waltham 894-1123

Too much
reading getting

you down?

They don't skip or skim either. They read every
single word. Nor do they use machines. Instead, they
let the material they're reading determine how fast
they read.

And - mark this well - they actually understand
more and remember more and enjoy more than when
they read like you. That's right. They understand
more. They remember more. They enjoy more.

This is the same course President Kennedy had
his joint Chiefs of Staff take. The same one Senators
and Congressmen have taken, and the same course
successfully completed by thousands of persons in
Boston and New England over the past 15 years.

It's seven weeks long, 21½2 hours a week, with
classes held regularly in Boston, and suburbs.

Shouldn't you find out more about it? You can,
simply by coming to a free one-hour Mini-LessonS.

We'll explain the course more fully. Answer any
questions you might have.

You'll be under no pressure to enroll. If you don't
want to, fine. But do come. It could change your life.

Special class for
INDEPENDENT ACTIVITIES PERIOD

Classes at 402 Massachusetts Avenue
(3 minute walk from Student Center)

Outstanding Student and Faculty Group Rates
For information call 536-6380

Evelyn Wood READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE
17 ARLINGTON STREET @ BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS

A reminder from

ETECH CATHOLIC COMMUNITY

- Tuesday, Dec. 13, at 7:30pm there will be
a celebration of the Sacrament of Penance
for the MIT community in the chapel. There
will also be an opportunity for private
confession.
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Loverhas potential
but notmemorable

4,44 The \Vorld's Greatest Lover, a
Tienrtietl Cenirurtv-Fox release: produced.
directed, and written by Gene lWilder: starr-
ine Gene lt'ilder. Carol Kane. Domn Deluise.
and Fritz Feld: opening soon at Sack
rheaters; rated PG.

By Drew Blakeman
Gene Wilder is quickly becoming one of

cinema's comic geniuses. Someday he will
join the ranks of NMel Brooks. Woods Al-
len. Buster Keaton. and Charlie Chaplin,
but he isn't there vet. The Iforld's Greatest
Lo-ver is not a bad movie. but it isn't that
good either. The word I'm looking for is
"mediocre."

This movie is a pleasant little comnedy
about a baker in Milwaukee (Wilder) \who
packs up and moves to Holl Blood \with his

.ife. Annie (Carol Kane). He auditions
along with thousands of other men aspiring
to replace Rudolph Valentino as the na-
tion's sex s\mbol. Producer Adolph Zitz
( Dom DeLuise) sees his audition and, well.

,ou can guess the rest.
Although this film is fairly funny, there

is very little that sticks with the viewer after
the final credits have been shogun. People
tend to remember man' of the lines and
routines in the films of W\ilder's mentor
NMel Brooks, but there is nothing par-
ticularlN memorable about The World's
Greate.st Lover. This is only the second film
that VWilder X rote. directed. and starred in,
and is considerably better than his first ef-
fort. Tle .4dventures of Sherlock Hlolmes'
Smarter Brother.

Much of the humor in this movie con-
sists of sight gags and one-liners, which is
not bad in itself. However. the running
gags don't work. and the flow of the film's
action seems too disjointed. Most of the
comedy revolves around mild profanity
and sexual innuendo. which becomes tiring
after a little while.

The acting is effective, but not exciting.
Both Wilder and DeLuise play parts that
they have played countless times before in
other movies. although DeLuise is more
appealing here than he has been previously.
Kane turns in this fiim's best performance
as Wilder's naive and frightened wife.

With time and experience, Gene Wilder
should become one of the most important
producers of comedy during the next few
decades. He has the potential and the train-
ing: the only thing lacking is the execution.
And that should be forthcoming in his next
film or two.

The Museum of Fine Arts, Boston, is
currently holding an exhibition of works by
the French Impressionist painter Claude
Monet entitled Monet Unveiled. A New
Look at Boston's Paintings. The stunning
exhibition, which is the first exclusive

Records by War, Roberts and others
Galaxy - War on MCA Records

This is W'ar's first album on the MICA
label. after several years with United Ar-
tists. Perhaps in commemoration of this
switch, the band has abandoned its boring
quasi-rock style and returned to its soul
roots.

The change is definitely for the better -
just about everything War has put out in
the last three ',ears has either sounded a lot
like their first hits. "Slipping into Darknes-
s" and "Cisco Kid." or just sounded dumb
("W'hy Can't ,e be Friends?," for exam-
ple).

This album, hovever. is a solid collec-
tion of soul with a L.atin beat that is not
really disco - it's pleasant listening.

- Dasid B. Koretz

Bruce Roberts on Elektra Records
Bruce Roberts has a reasonable voice

and writes reasonable songs. but this
aibum really doesn't do anything more
spectacular than take up sapce on the shelf.

This record was released almost concur-
rently on Elektra with Carole Bayer Sager's
solo attempt; on both albums are a lot of
songs co-written by Roberts, Sager and
Bette MNidler. I would guess they just div-
vied them up evenly. Where as Sager's style
is pleasant, Roberts' is boring.

There's nothing really objectionable on
this album: the instrumentation isn't bad
and the easy-listening beat isn't too annoy-
ing. But really Bruce, why bother?

- David B. Koretz

It Takes One To Know One - Detective on
Swan Song Records

This album is good if you need
background music for a party - it refuses
to distract you. Detective is a group of very
talented musicians whose potential, sadly,
is not realized on this disc.

This band has two speeds. medium slow
and medium fast. Side One sounds like Bad
Cormpany planed at 16rpm "Help Me Up"
has A.%5' possiblities. but only if it's cut to
half its length (it just goes on and on and
on.. . ) the lyrics to "Are You Talkin' To
Me" are right out of a scene from Taxi
D)river.

The second side is much better. They ac-
tualln started to rock. "Ever" is easily the
best song on the album, even if it does
"ound like something right off of Led Zep-
pelin II (which shouldn't be too surprising.
considering whose record label they're on).

Someone else should write their songs.
Michael Des Barres is straining his voice to

sound raw and raunchy, Larry Kaye (Yes's
first keyboardist) is wasting away playing
accompaniment, and Michael Monarch
pla.ed a much more enthusiastic guitar
when he was with Steppenwolf.

- Katy Gropp

Works Vol. It - Emerson. Lake & Palmer
on Atlantic Records

In mid-March ELP finally released the
long-awaited Works `Vol. I. the group's first
studio album in over three years. Now,
only seven months later, we have Works
IVol. II the conclusion to the Works project.
In contrast to some of Vol. l's lengthier
outings, the single LP of Vol. 2 showcases
the ,irtuosity of ELP in twelve tracks of
solo and group pieces, each clocking in at
under five minutes.

The album opens with the group effort
"Tiger in a Spotlight", an ultra-fast boogie
that originally was released as a
promotional single for. the Brain Salad
Surgery album. Next is another collective
work, "When the Apple Blossoms Bloom
in the Windmills of Your Mind, Will You
Be My Valentine?" an instrumental featur-
iig Emerson's synthesizer wizardry. "Bull-
frog" is the first Carl Palmer contribution
to the album. In this song, he is backed up
by the British jazz-rock trio, Back Door.
As usual, Palmer continues to amaze us
with his skill on drums and tuned percus-

"--', A'

sion. "Brain Salad Surgery," another rock-
ing group collaboration, was originally
released as the flip side of "Tiger in a
Spotlight." The Emerson solo, "Bar-
relhouse Shake-Down," displays another
facet of his talent: honky-tonk piano play-
ing. Side one closes with the Greg Lake
ballad "Watching Over You." Lake is as-
sisted in the lyrics department by Peter Sin-
field.

Sinfield's lyrical talents appear again in
the piece "So Far to Fall." a piece in which
the group is backed by an orchestra.
Emerson and the London Symphony are
featured in the next cut, a rendition of the
Scott Joplin rag: "Maple Leaf Rag." Just
in time for Christmas. Lake's 1975 hit
single "I Believe in Father Christmas" is
included in the collection. A Palmer big
band effort follows: "Close But Not
Touching." this leads into Emerson's in-
terpretation of an old Meade "Lux" Lewis
tune: "Honky Tonk Train Blues." The
album closes with the last group effort, an
orchestrated version of the b'arroom blues:
"Show Me the Way to Go Home."

I recommend this album very highly, es-
pecially because of the addition of the un-
released singles - they are an ELP fan's
dream come true. As always ELP's releases
are of the excellent quality that made them
the supergroup they are.

- David Shaw

ELP reassert their return to-activiy with the release of Works Vol. II (Photo courtesy of
Atlantic Records)

Monet show at the Museum in 20 yea
will continue'through Jan. 29.

The M FA's Monet collection is t
largest outside of Paris and will
augmented in M'onet Unveiled by a sm:
number of paintings on long-term lo-
from private collections.

The Museum's 36 paintings by Mon-
now freed of discolored varnish, are -
cluded in this special exhibition. "We Wa
this amazing collection to be seen again
a group," said John Walsh, Jr., the M Fr
Curator of Paintings and organizer of t:
exhibition. "lt represents Monet at ?
strongest and now that the dirty varnish
gone, the experience will be quite new f
evervene. The paintings are vibrant w:-
light and color that have been obscured f1
years.

The M FA's collection is unusual
strong in the paintings done by Monet
the 1880's and '90's. and offers an unpar'
leled look at a vitally important period
his career. Monet lived from 1840 to 192
and spent the last forty years of his life e
ploring the fleeting, shifting appearances -
the natural world under changing conc
tions of light and atmosphere.

The exhibition presents some of his mc
famous paintings, including I I works fre
several renowned series of paintings
single subjects seen in various conditions
light. The Haystrack. Rouen Cathedral, ar
Water-lilies series are all represented
either pairs or trios of canvases.

The cleaning of the Monet collection
the achievement of a two-and-a-half ye:
effort by the M FA's Conservator
Paintings, Elizabeth H. Jones, a leadir
figure in art conservation who has a stror
interest in Monet's works, and her a
sociates .Brigitte Smith and Jea
Woodward.

"Monet painted with a high-keyed pale
te, making use of his brush to create sub
variations of color," Miss Jones explainer
"The fine- gradations of color Moont
created cannot be appreciated whne
masked bv a cover of varnish that acts i,-

a filter, dampening and even altering tA
original colors."'

The exhibit is held in two spacious sky!
galleries that are flooded with dayligh
The canvases are hung to give the viewer
sense of the chronology and inte-
relationships of Monet's works: each
labelled with relevant art historical an,
technical information. Several large-sca.
Polaroid photographs taken while ti
paintings were half-cleaned demonstra:
the dramatic results of the conservation e
fort.

The Department of Public Education
organizing a variety of activities which ir
clude gallery talks. lecture series, an
workshops. One of the special programs ir
eludes a srmpasium on Monet. Sat., Jar
21. from 10 to 4prm in the Lecture Hall -
admission is 52 for students. It should b
an interesting and educational addition t
an artistically beautiful exhibit.

The Tech's movie rating scale:

@ excellent
I vert good

41 good

*B#i fair
a*!Rs3~ 4 poor

_4_4#0} the absolute pits

Monet's paintings unveiled
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held on Sunday.
In the first contest Navy turned

in an impressive team total of
3216 to MIT's 3146. The MIT 
team was without Captain Dennis
McMullen '78, who would have
been expected to shoot
somewhere in the 790's, to go
with a 796 by senior Dave Schat-

ler and a 798 by senior Phillip
Morris. junior David Miller's 792
and sophomore Kyle Brown's
760.

Sundavy's tryouts ,vere part of a
series of such matches which
determine the people to be invited
to Phoenix in June wvhen the. will
attempt to become part o" the
U nited States team in a three-day
match. In the Open class of
shooting. B3arr Colt. a Boston
State instructor and pistol coach.
took top honors , ith a 376 in in-
diviudal competition and a 372 in
the team effort. The First Master
spot was attained by an MIT
graduateic student, Steve Goldstein
*ith a 374 and a 372. *lller
became Second NMaster with a 365
and 379. The second score broke
the coliegiate record of 3'78 and
the junior record of 370. but since
they were recorded in team com-
petition they will not become the
new records. In the Expert class
Schaller took top honors with a
373 and 365. An administrator in
the Mechanical Engineering
Department was right behind
Schaller with 352 and 371. .All of
these scores are good enough to
receive an invitation to June's
match. MNIT had no shooters
place in the Sharpshooter or
N-iarksman classes.

On Dec. 17 the Engineers *ill
face Boston State and Kutgers iat
9gm. NIIT is expected to bring
their 2-1 record up to 4-1 in that
nmatch. The next international
trvouts held here sill be on Ja;n.
2 in w-hich the shooters wiil shoot
the free: and standard pistols.

By Gary S. Engelson
The varsity pistol team hosted

two meets this weekend in the du-
Pont range. Saturday's meet was
a disappointing but not entirely
unexpected loss to Navy. An
International Sectional Tryout
for air pistol in which several
M1 IT -people did very well 'as

I
i

Saturday the MIT track team hosted Ho! Cross ,- ne seas5s ;

second meet Ho; Cross narro.vlv _,-eaed "4 E< ¢';,' , 2-
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PERMANENT & TEMPORARY PLA

Saturday's match against Navy. (Photo byKyle Brown '80 fires in
Shawn Wlison)

Time stands still at aour distillery wthere i'e still make Cuterzo Gold by hand.

For centuries we've wound
our clock byhand.

And for centuries we've
made Cuer ,o Gold by hand.

At the Cuervo distillery it 's almost as if time has stood still.
Our Blue Magueys are nurtured by hand, picked by hand, 

and carried to the ovens by hand, as they have been since 1795. 7
It is this continuing dedication to tradition that makes 

Cuervo Gold special Any way you drink it Cuervo Gold will
bring you back to a time when quality ruled the world. 

Cuervo. The Gold standard since 1795. 
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Navy outshoots MIT by 70
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Headquarters
e BOOTS
- PARKAS

PEACOATS

CENTRAL
WAR

SURPLUS
1::I MIASS. AVE\

(entral Square
('ambridge

BRATTLE FILMS
PRESENTS

Features for the week of
December 14 22

Brattle Theatre
IM 6 e-4 40 B'ttle Street

JANUS FESTIVAL
Jean P eire Leaud n

TWO ENGLISH GIRLS
35 W'koMa._3 s45
bly Francos Trultfau

and
Fred Asta:tre and Ginger Rogers in

TOP HAT
545 935

The Classic Mustcal of the Thlrlves
-- Perer Cowe

4255 Massac-husettsAvenue 864-0426

CINEMA I
!Martin Scorsese's TAXIDRIVER

6o o30
with Roberl DeNtro

and
Marion Brando sn

THE WILD ONE
8 05 Wn M~at 4 30

CINEMA 11
Nictahs Ray s Mastetpfece
JOHNNIE GUITAR

_ 50 9 30
lyh Joan Craw tford aand Sted,ng Hayden

and
PITFALL

7 50 Wkncl Mat 4 10
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Winter aggravates
sports facility crunch

By Tom Curtis
The arrival of winter has once again emphasized the need for new

athletic facilities at MIT. In particular, the skating rink has had many
problems staving in working order and appears to be on the verge of
death.

The major problem with the rink is that it was designed to have only
a ten to twelve year lifetime. However, on January 8, it will begin its
23rd year of operation (that is, if it does not break down again before
then.)

Even if the rink were in good operating order. there would still be
problems. Being an outdoor facility, the rink is at the mercy of the
weather. When the weather is warm. as it was in November. nothing
can be done to keep the ice from melting. Of course, this can Mork both
-. ays. In fact, recently, the only reason the rink was open was the cool
weather since the pipes were not working properly.

Although not as pressing a problem as the ice rink, Rockwell Cage is
nevertheless a problem. The Cage has brought new meaning to the

phrase "freezing, the
basketball." Fans
almost always wear
their coats and
sweaters throughout

a sporting event in Rockwell Cage. I am amazed that no basketball
player or trackman has been frostbitten in the Cage.

The problem may be that the facility was not designed for the New
England climate. It was originally used at an Army Training Camp in
the South before M IT purchased it in 1948 and moved it here.

Besides being cold. the Cage is less than a spectator's paradise in
other savs. For one thing, the only good vantage point for watching a
track race is the top of the basketball stands which are located in the
center of the track oval. Spectators are thus forced into the dizzying
position of having to spin around and around to watch a race.
x3 atching a mile run can be a sickening experience.

Finall?. there is the problem of Alumni Pool. While there is nothing
structurall' wrong with the Pool. its one 25-yard pool is just not ade-
quate for the 18.000 members of the MIT community.

What then is to be done to solve the problem? The MIT administra-
tion first realized these problems about ten sears ago. Four years ago
the present proposal for a new athletic complex was made. This com-
plex sould include an indoor rink, an indoor track. and a swimming
pool.

}toue,,er, virtually nothing has been done towards construction of
the athletic complex because of the lack of alumni funding. In fact, the
present rate of contributions is barely keeping up with inflation.

Athletics are the only activity - beside eating. sleeping. and studying
-in which the maiorit? of the student body participates. We students
should not be forced to continue to use inadequate, inferior. unreliable
facilities. If the MIT administration cares at all about students, it
should make the athletic complex its rnumber one fund-raising priority.
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MIT lost a close track meet Saturday in the running events despite a fine effort. The team fared better in
the field events. (Photo by Gary Engetson)

By Michael Taviss
Last Friday the M IT track

team came within 9 points of
beating the competitive Holy
Cross team in Rockwell Cage. In
the first meet of the season, the
Engineers beat Brandeis and
Worcester Polytechnic institute
(WPI), but they weren't able to
repeat the win this time.

M IT started out very strongly
by winning the 35 pound weight
throw, the long jump. and the
shot put. The winners were
Stephen Sifferden '78, Kwaku
Temeng'79. and Frederick Bunke
'78, respectively. In the first two

events, the Engineers also took
third place.

Then MIT took both first and
second place in the mile run.
Leonard Nasser '80, and David
Westenberg'80 brought in times
of 4:34.2 and 4:36.3 to do this job.

Norman Toplosky '80 gave the
Engineers a first in the 600 yard
event, and John Dillon '78 did the
same for the 880. MIT did not do
as well in the other events except
for the pole vault, where they
managed to take both first and
third, freshman Lewis Bender
winning that.

At this point MIT had 64
points and Holy Cross 62 points.
There were only two events left,
the one and two-mile relays, and

Holy Cross won them both by se-
conds, dealing the Engineers a
great disappointment. The final
score was Holy Cross 72 and MIT
64.

"We know we were going to be
the underdog," veteran coach
Gordon Kelly said after the meet
was over. He has been coaching
here for 16 years, and this is his
fifth season as head coach. "We
were very pleased with the win we
had last week (vs. Brandeis and
WPI). We are very pleased to
come as close as we did to Holy
Cross." he concluded.

Friday evening in Rockwell
Cage. the Alumni meet will be
held. The opposing team is made
up entirely of M IT alumni, so this

everything hinged on them but should be a lot of fun to watch.

By D)re Blakeman
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St. Louis 28, Tampa Bay 7-
The Cardinals will end the Buc-
caneers winning streak at one.

Pittsburgh 22, San Diego 19 --
The Steelers need to have
Houston upset Cincinnati in
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San Francisco 27, Green Bay 13
- This is just another one of
those "x,,ait until next Year"
gaimes.
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ray!
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Track loss brings record to 1
Track loss g ns record to 1-

NFL season ends at last
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